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SUMMARY

Extension Aims

The goal of the county agricultural agent is to keep farmers
ana ranchers informed on proven farming and ranchir� practices, thus
aiding them to do a better job. The county agricultural agent is
responsible to keep up to date on neu i'indir..gs by agricultural
research and disseminate such information to farmers. He is also
responsible to help solve farm problems as they arise in this county.
A higher standard of living and greater fami� income is the ultimate
goal.

The program of the county extension agent in Greenlee County
auring 1958 was determined by the requests and obvious needs of the
rural people. Plans were made with the help of local commodity groups
and by consulting with the state extension staff.

Cotton Fertilizers

Extensive cotton fertilizer tests and demonstrations have been
conducted during the past two years within a few miles of Duncan by
the New Mexico Agricultural Extension Service and their SCS personnel.
These tests are made in cooperation with Duncan Valley farmers just
over the line in .New Mexico.

Since immediate results of these tests and demonstrations are

made readily available te Greenlee County cotton growers, this agent
has not deemed it advisable to co��uct additional demonstrations
within the same area on the Arizona side of the line.

Generall1 speaking, little or no response has been evident
after applications of commercial fertilizers except in s� or

gravel� soils which apparentlY are warmer than heavier soils.
These lighter soils generally indicate practical yield increases
with applications of from 50 to 100 pounds per acre of nitrogen.

Cotton Insect Control

Insect damage during the 1958 season was ver,y nominal and very
few farmers used chemical insecticides of � kind.

Chemical defoliation is becoming more popular ever.r year and
about 700 acres or the total 1100 were aerial sprayed with magnesium
chloride about a month prior te the first killing frost. Improved
quality, yield, and hastened maturation far offset the cost of the
treatment.

Cultural regulator,y controls as prescribed by the State
Entomologist, in an effort t. check the spread or the pink boll
worm, continued in effect throughout 1958. Vehicles transporting
cotton from field to gin were covered and. constructed so as to
prevent the scattering of cotton. A deadline for plowing up
cotton fields was established as Februar,r 15.



Summary (Continued)

Cotton Diseases

Verticilliumwilt and Texas root rot have been severe throughout
the season and, next to short growing seasons, present the ,reatest
hazard to the cotton industry in this county. The general practice
of non-rotation of cotton, or rotating with alfalfa, which is also
a carrier, probab� aids in building up the disease problem. New
wilt-resistant varieties have been introduced through uemonstr�tions
but have been too late in maturing to be practical.

Cotton Production

Although Greenlee County is in the fringe area of the cCltton

belt, cotton still adds more to the county's econo� than � other

agricultural product. Cotton acreage allotments in Greenlee County
were increased from 1722 in 1956 to 1813 in 1958. Of this allotted

acreage, 700 acres were put in the Soil Bank Progr;.m, leaving a

tctal of 1100 acres. Yields were good in 1958 despite the weather
and disease situation. Damage from verticillium wilt and root rot

throughout the growing season, coupled with numerous rains during
the h�est season, somewhat lowered the grades and yields. Most
farmers applied chemical defoliants to their fields about a month

prior to the first frost and were well rewarded through increased
grades and yields. All fields were generally well loaded and the
first picking began about September 10. The first light frost of
the season occurred on .November 1, but the first killing frost came

on .November 3. New Mexico 1517 C is the only variety grOltm in
Greenlee County.

Grain Sorghum Production

Grain sorghum acreages and livestock feeding have been gradually
increasing since the implication of cotton allotments. Yields of two
and one half tons per acre of ,rain are not uncommon in Greenlee
County. Three variety demonstrations with farmer cooperators and the
extension sen"ice in the county were carried out during the season.
21 hybrid and open pollinated varieties were grown on three different
farms in the Duncan Valley. Several hybrids showed up very well;
however, open pollinated varieties still appear to be more practical.

Alfalfa Production

The quality of alfalfa hay produced in the county this season

generally surfered due to the frequent rains throughout the sunnner.
Few farmers were lucky enough to get their hay cured and baled without
it getting wet. There was plenty of water for alfalfa production
this season, though much spotted alfalfa aphid damage was apparent.
In general, production was good but quality was poor.



Summary (Continued)

Beef Cattle Production

Cattle ranges have been in excellent condition throughout the
year with frequent and numerous showers throughout the entire spring,
summer, and fall months. Most ranges have had adequate stock water

supplies since early spring, and late fall rains started the alfilaria
growth in many areas. Cattlemen reported ver.y few losses during the
season from poisonous weeds.

livestock Feeding
Livestock feeding is gainir� in popularity among Gre:enlee County

farmers. nGreen chop" feeding was introduced to the county in 1954.
Approximately 1500 head of cattle were fed out in 1957. Approximately
2�OO head were fed in 1958. Green chop feeding trends have been

changing from alfalfa to grain sorghums. One feeder reports tWQ and
one half pounds per day gains on year� steers when fed nothing
but green chop hegari in the ]a te dough stage. Larger shipments of
fat cattle are shipped to Los Angeles, Phoenix, or Texas markets
while smaller groups are generally consigned to Satrord. Nearl:y
all feeder cattle were implanted with stilbestrol in the county
during 1958.

Swine Production

Since 1954, hog production in Greenlee County has more than
doubled. It has been found that pork can still be economical:CY
produced in the county despite the price decline and increasing
costs or feed production. Farmers are learning to utilize alfalfa
pasturesJ farm produced grains, and cull vegetables to produce
cheaper gains.

Horticulture

Although vegetable and fruit prod.uction is confined to a few

,rowers in Greenlee County, it represents a sizeable part or tne
county's econonzy-. From 00 to 150 acres of onions are usually
grown each year as well as approximately 200 acres of other
vegetables including tomatoes, chiles, melons, sweet corn, squash,
egg plant, and cucumbers. There are a few commercial apple orchards
in the higher valleys. Most produce except onions and melons are

sold direct from farms through local markets.

There are only two commercial dairy herds in Greenlee County.
Both are active in the DHIA and are taldng advantage of most
efficient production methods in order to survive. One of these

plants keeps about 200 head or Holsteins in production throughout
the year while the other milks an average of 35 purebred Guernseys.
Both dairies use modern milking parlors wit.n pipeline systems
between milker and cooling tank.

.3



Summar.y (Continued)

Feed Crops

Feed crops are becoming more important in the farmers cropping
program since the establishment of cotton allotments. With the
cotton acreage reduced. from 3600 in 19!>2 to 1100 in 19!:»8, much
irrigated acreage in the county has been converted to grain
sorghums and alfalfa. During 1958 tall wheat grass was introduced
in the county by the Soil Conservation Service with aw�z1ng results.
This permanent grass furnishes i00d winter pasture as well as ear�
spring and late fall pasture and is relished by cattle. Several
large acreages 'Were planted to this grass in the fall of 19!:>ts.

Part Time Farming

Part ti1r18 farming plays an important role in Greenlee County.
The Phelps Dodge Corpora�ion employs a large percentage of the

county population. }� of these people have chosen out-o�-town
locations so part-time farming can be practiced. Their acreages
range from 10 to 50 acres. Many reqQests for assistance come from
this group of part-time operators.



I. SITUATION

General County Information

Greenlee is a long, narrow county lying in soutneast Arizona
next to New MeY�co. It is over 9U miles in length and tapers from

approximately 26 miles to seven or eight miles in wiutn. The county
is bounded on the north by Apache County, on the west by Graham
County, and on the south oy Cochise County.

The extreme Soutnern portion is favorable for irrigated
agriculture because tne Gila River flows through tnat area. County
recoras indicate that there were 0,334 irrigated acres under cultiva
tion in the county during 19�8, almost all of which w.s along the
Gila River or its tributaries. In contrast to this figure, tnere
was a total of 54 dryland acres unner cultivation in the county
during the year, all of which was located in the northeastern corner

of the county called the Blue River Valley. Pump irrigation systems
for tne supplemental watering of crops thread through all t.ne 1"arming
area since the Gila Ri·lTer and its tributaries, within recent �ears,
is often dry throughout the summer months. Cotton" al:ralt'a, Grain,
and livestock are the main crops.

Phelps Dodge Corporation has the second largest open pit copper
mine in the world located at Morenci, Just six miles from Clifton, the

county seat. Naturally, the population of towns in this area, as well
as the entire county population, is made up predomi.nant.Iy of Phelps
Dodge employees. A great many of the mine employees live on sma.!l

irrigated farms in the Gila Valley. Most of these people have chosen

their 10catioDD so that part time farming can be' practiced. Their
farms range in size from 5 to 50 acres. � requests for assistance

and much 4-H participation come from this group of part time operators.
Many town families have cattle raising interests as well.

The northern portion of Greenlee County is mountain��s and suited

only for cattle grazing. Some f��it, consisting of apples, peaches,
and pears, is raised in some high valleys. Apache Indian Reservations

border the west side of the northern hali· of the county. Caucasians,
Mexicans, and Italians make up the county population.

Seven of the nine communities in the county are fairlY close

together, being within a radius of forty miles. Five communities

are in the farming section and two are mining settlements. The

other two communities are isolated in the mountainous cattle country.
One is about forty five miles from Clll'ton, the county seat, and the

other is well over seventy five miles distant. These two settlements

are closer to and more passable to Apache Cou..'lty and New Ma"dco tovms

which provide market outlets. Included in these nine com.ntU.nities

are two towns f1lifton and Duncan. Clifton, with a population of

3450, has an �levation of 3440 feet. Duncan, in the center of the

rar� area, has a population of 932 and an elevation of 3643 feet.



I. Situation (Continued)

Morenci, an unincorporated rural mining camp which is located

just six miles from Clifton" is the Largesf settlement in the county.
It has a population of 6,549 with an elevation of 4,839 feet. In
addition to the two towns and mining camp, the other smaller commun

ities nuL�e up a total county population (1950 census) of 12,808.

Entire� rural in its atmosphere, Greenlee County has no large
trading center. Highways connect its communities with New Mexico
tm.ms and the town of Safford in Graham County, which is the largest
trading center in this part of t.."e state. Though Clifton is the

county seat, Duncan houses the office of the Extension Service.
U. S. Highway #70" a main east-west route, passes through Duncan.

Poultry

All poultry production in the county is confined to small,
family-size flocks. There were less t�� 140 dozen poultry of
all types in the county in 1958. The Phelps Dodge personnel
purchase about ninety percent of all poultry products produced
in Greenlee County.

The personal preference for farm fresh eggs and fryers is the

stabilizing factor for our local market. Limitation of the local
demand is the controlling factor in poultry production in Greenlee
CountYo

Dairying in Greenlee County is confined to t-wo dairy farms.
One of these maintains about 200 cows in lactation throughout the
year while the other averages about 35. Total dairy cattle
population of the county is 358. All locally produced milk: is
shipped to Tucson far processing.

Feed Crops

In five years the county's cetton acreage has been reduced
over one half. The controlled acreage has generally gone into feed
grain, alfalfa, and permanent pastures.

In 1958 Greenlee County produced approximately 1700 acres or

alfalfa" 1500 acres of grain sorghum, 750 acres of field corn, and

J5u acres of pasture crops. Since the reduction in cotton acreage,
the trend seems to be toward more livestock and feeci crops. The
Soil Bank Program, started late in 1950, involved bb applicants
and 700 acres in 1958.

Cotton

Cotton is still the number one cash crop in Greenlee County.
However, this position is not insured for the future due t. several
reasons. First, the climate of this high altitude places tne county
in the marginal production class among the cotton growing counties or
Arizona. Next, the disease problem is rapid� building up. Verticillium
wilt and Texas root rot are t�Jcing a heavy toll of cotton each year. The
interest in a balanced farming program invol�� feed and livestock
proauct1on may greatly influence cotton production in tile future.



I. Situation (Continued)

Sheep

Sheep production presents an excellent possibility on Duncan

Valley farms. It has been discovered that sheep and alfalfa make
a ver,y satisfactar.y combination on the smaller farms. Sui"folk and
western crosses are the predominant breeds in Greenlee County.
There are at present very few farm flocks.

Swine
-

Like sheep, swine promises to be a secondary source of income
in Greenlee County. Hogs make exce..Llent growth on alfalfa pasture.
With additional land in alfalfa and more feed grains being produced,
many farmers are turning to hogs for additional cash income. This
program has been well accepted, but low prices of pork are having
controlling effect here late in 195tl. As yet, prices have recovered
o� partially from the 19�� drop.

Marketing has never been a problem in this locality. Most hogs
are marketed at Safford or Phoenix.

Duroc Jersey has been the principal breed of hogs in this
locality, h�wever, a cross-breeding program using Hampshires, Duroc,
and Tamworth has recently become popular. Tne first pig crop from
these crosses appears to be very thrifty and fast gainers.

Horticulture

Vegetable and fruit production is of minor importance to Greenlee
C��nty's agriculture. All products are sold through local markets,
most being sold direct from the farms.

There were approximately 250 acres of vegetables and melons
produced in 1958. This acreage remains fairly stable.

Part Time Farming

Part time farming is becoming more popular ever,y year among the
Phelps Dodge employees of Greenlee County. Many of these people
live on small acreages in the Gila River Valley between Clifton
and Duncan. T"neir farms range in size from 10 to 50 acres. Many
requests for assistance and much 4-H participation come from this
group of part time operators.



II. ORGANlZATlml

Extension Organization

The office of the Agricultural Extension Service is located in
Duncan. Although Clifton is the county seat of Greenlee County,
Duncan is more centrally located in the far� area and provides
closer access to irrliv�dual farms. The office is staffed by a

full-time county agricultural agent, a full-time horne agent, and
a secretary. The office serves as a meeting place for .11 agricultural
groups and. organizations in the county and. also serves as a meeting
place for the U. S. Employment Service, Social Security Administration,
Farm Home Administration, Vetera.ns AdPlinistrationJ and Bureau of land

Management.

One day each week is devoted to the Clifton-Morenci area, and
the agents receive calls and work out of the supervisor's office in
the County Court House to provide this service.

Farm Groups

The only organized farm group in Greenlee County is the Greenlee
County Cattlemen's Association. This organization, cor�isting of

approximately seventy five members , elects officers annually, holds
directors meetings, and monthly general meetings. They have many
committees, of which the Forest Adviso�r is one of the most out
standing. This unit works closely with the Forest Service on

problems concerning grazing lands in the forest. This agent
cooperates in the education program and makes regular cont�cts with
association's officers.

The nCou�belleslt are the women's division of the cattlemen's
association. Their organization meets ever,y month, usually at a

member's ranch house. The "Arizona Boys Ranchn has been one of the
projects of the nCowbellestt• They also take a leading role in the
promotion of beef consumpticn work.

Greenlee County Fair Commission

The Greenlee County Fair Cor.unission consists of four men and
two 'WOlllen. They are appointed by the County Board of Supervisors.
They meet at such times as deemed necessar,y by the chairman to plan,
organize, and operate the fair. This agent attends all meetir�s with
this groupJ in an advisory capacity.

Other Groups

The Soil Oonservatd.on Service, the Agricultural Stabilization and
Conservation Service, and the local R. E. A. Coopera.tive maintain a

combdned office in Duncan for Greenlee County. The Extension Service
cooperates to the fullest extent with these agencies to help further
the general agricultural program in the county. All agencies working
together can be of the greatest benefit to the farmers with less
conflict in programs.



II. ORGANIZATION (Continued)

At present, this agent is workir.g with these agencaes on a

County Conservation Needs Survey. A local irrigation clinic has
also been planned by this agent in cooperation l-rl.th local REA and
SCS personnel. The County Extension Office is the headquarters for
FHA. representatives to make their l\Teekly visits to the county.
It also serves as a meeting place for other agricultural groups such
as ,U. S. Employment Service, Social Security Ad-ministration, Veterans
Administration, and Bureau of Land ¥.ana.gePlent.



III. PRCGRAM PlANNING

Program planning for 1958 in Greenlee County was done with the
combined effort of agent, state extension specialists, and local
leaders and commodity groups.

Key farmers in the county communities were first contacted by
the agent to sound out their community's problems. The other county
agricultural groups and 4-H leaders in the county were also contacted.
After county contacts had been made, each specialist was consulted
on his field of work and how to best work with the agent in Greenlee
County.

Work plans this year placed emphasis on field demonstration work.
This program included three sorghum variety demonstrations, rodent
control with zinc phosphide, plant propagation by layering, iron
chlorosis control, nut grass control, vegetable varieties for

freezing, double cropping with barley and sorghum, and internal
parasite control with Trolene and. Co-ral.

More demonstrations and individual contacts are being planned
for 19!>9.

Considerable time and. planning was also given to making the
county's 4-H program more effective. Livestock health and sanitation
programs were discussed and planned with local leaders and 4-H Clubs.

All future program plans will be made 'h'1.th the farmer, rancher,
and community interests in mind.

rc



IV. INFORMA.TIO.N PRCGRAM

One of the primary purposes of the Agricultural Extension
Service is to furnish agricultural information to farmers and
r�chers. This objective was accomplished by using every means

available to the extension service in Greenlee County.

Newspapers

There are no newspapers published in Greenlee County. The

"Copper Era", a weekly publication featuring Greenlee County items,
is published at Safford, Arizona, in Graham County, and distributed
from a Clifton office each Thursday. The editor of this wee� has
been very cooperative with the agent in publishing extension service
news and pictures, though some farm items are often left out in
favor of mining community news.

The agent has written a weekly column for the nCopper Era"
plus other timelY news articles concerning Greenlee County's
agriculture during the past year. This has been most beneficial
due to the wide circulation of the weekly paper among farm families.

Radio

One small broadcasting station in Clifton provides the only
radio transmissicn in Greenlee County. This station was established
primari:CY- -tor the use of the mining communities in the Clifton
Morenci area. Only under exceptional weather conditio�� and during
daylight hours can this station be received by the agricultural
areas of the county. Weekly programs being made by the extensa.on
office on this station covering primari� homemaking, home

beautification, and 4-H activities were suspended during 1957
due to lack of listeners.

Special cable systems have been installed to bring television
to the Clifton-Morenci area. This has severely reduced the radio
audience in these communities within recent years.

Circular Letters

Circular letters were used to a goOd advantage during 1958.
:Many circular letters were mailed to farmers during 1958. These
letters were of considerable value in stimulating mass action during
the course of the crop year. An example was the recommend.ations
sent to cotton farmers to control the pink bollworm infestation.
An effort has been made to keep such letters short and to the point
so farmers will be more inclined to read them.

4-H in Greenlee County has received considerable publicity
through the us e of circular letters. Ieaders and junior leaders
have been kept up to date on the 4-H program by letters.

This office has made an effort to make all circular letters
attractive with illustrative drawings for eye appea.L, Colored paper
is used occasional� for circular letters.

1/



IV • Ir£erma.tion Program (Continued)

Personal Correspondence

A considerable number of letters come to the county agent
requesting specific information. These letters usually come

from outlying parts of the county. Prompt attention is given to
such letters. The desired information is given When possible.
A field visit is made to the farmer concerned at the earliest
possible convenience when the problem warrants it. Questions on

certain subjects often were discussed over radio and through the
news column.

Circular Distribution

A total of 8,6S2 bulletins and circulars were distributed to
Greenlee County people during the year from the extension service
racks in Duncan and Clifton. Over 400 bulletins make up an educa
tional display in the county agents' office and around 200 are

displayed on a rack in the county court house in Clifton. Of
the total distributed, 3,847 were agricultural, 4,176 were home
economics, and b29 were 4-H. A very accurate, perpetual inventory
system for handling publications for distribution was devised and

put into operation early in 1957. The office now maintains a,

perpetual record of the quantities of each publication received,
issued, and on hand as well as the location of on-hand copies.

Visual Aids

Slides

Colored slides have been used to illustrate better farm
practices on numerous occasions during 1958. Slide or film strips
were used in about ten separate group meetings with a total audience
of approximately 300 people attending. Slides and film strips have
also been used to train 4-H judging teams. The county agent has
st.rted making a series of color slides on poisonous range plants
in the county. Over 125 colored slides were made during 195ts.

Movies

Excellent use has been made of educational films during 19,,8.
Early in 19,,4 the University placed a new Ib mm RCA. sound. projector
and a 35 rom slide camera in the county agent's office. Over 35
educational films have been used in group meetings this year. The
films were always used to emphasize subject matter discussed and
not used alone. Movies were always previel'red before showing to
a group. Movies were obtained from the University Visual Aids
and from commercial sources. Movies have been well accepted by
local farmers and have served to promote thirucing by the individual.

/j.;



IV. Information Program (Continued)

Field Visits

Field visits, perhaps, are the most valuable information
tool in Greenlee County. Through tradition, local farmers have

gr�� to expect more from field calls than from any other form of
contact with their county agent , Farmers can most readily be
contacted on their farw�. Inaiviaual and group demonstrations
are very well accepted by farm�rs when made in ccnjunc�ion with
field visits.

Office and Telephone Calls

Farmers in this county make more use of phone' calls than office
calls. This can be attributed to most farmers being too busy to
.take off for oftice calls. Oft'ice visits are made when there is
specific material or advice they wish to get from the county agent.

Information ProgTam's Importance in County

Getting agricultural_information to the rural familY is the
most important role of extension 'Work. Every method of teaching
must ,)9 en_plO:Ted. oecause evel":! one will learn or act because of
aome different influence of a teaching device. Timeliness of
lesson being taught is very i..mportant.

/3



v. PROJECTS

3. Horticulture

A. Onions

1. Commercial <:mi.on Production

Commercial onion planting in the Duncan Valle,. started about
the mia.dle or February and continued - until. the end of the monta.
Home grawn seed of White Sweet Spanish and -Xellow Grano was planted
exclusive�. Onion acreage in Greenlee County remained about the
same as las,. year, or about oS acres. This was due large� to the
recent discovel7 that normal yields could be doubled. or tr1plecl. by'
using heaVY' applications ot manure and commercial fertilizers, by"
more frequent watering, and by annual rotation of fields to avoid.
plant1Dg in disease infested soil.

One grower, who operates a large dairy, last year applied
approximate� 25 tons of manure per acre on onion ground. be!ore
plowing, and harvested over 1000 sacks of number one onions per
acre. �his year the same grower applied. from 2S to !>o tons per acre
of manure on his omon ground and other growers have used heavy
applications of nitrogen and phosphate commercial fertilizers.

Commercial. onion harvest began during the last week of Jucy- nth.
excellent yields experienced by all growers. Early White Sweet

Spanish, Which represents about !>O percent ot the total onion acreage
in the county, were the first to mature and were the first to be

gathered.

All fields had been heav:113 rertllized with .MHJ and so_ with

heavy applications of manure in addition. Excellent weed control
and irrigation programs had been followed duri.Pg the growing season

and. yields or all fields averaged appraximate:CY- 800 sacks per acre.

Some onions harvested ear:q were marketed for 75¢ per sack but,
Clue to the !exas harvest coming ort at about the S8.t'1le time, the onion
market vas over supplied and prices very poor.

Onions were gathered as cheap17 as possible by grower labor
and stored in sheds and shaded areas to await a possible better
market. The onJar pink root disease that has appeared. so fa:b this
season was on ground th8.t was heavi:q manured and not previous�
in onions.

Commercial anion harvest was completed during the latter part at
August 'With an improved market or about $1 per 100 pound sack. Early
Sweet Spanish (white) harvest was followed by the le110w Grano, witn
approximate:cy- the same yi.elds and prices. Onions that had been
gathered as cheap:cy" as; possible by' grower labor and stored to await
a better market were graded, sacked, and. sold on the farm.

\



v. 3. A. (Coutioned)

2. Onion Insects

During the lIODth ot Ma,. a severe iDf'estation at thrips occurred
in all the onion fields in the Duncan Valley. Controls recommended
by this agent were put into effect, however, before serious damage
was evident.

Fair controls were effected b.r using about .30 pounds of 20
percent toxaphene dust per acre or .30 pounds of one and one halt
dieldrin dust per acre. Both materials were applied three times
at week:CY- intervals •

.3. Onion Weed Control

Weed control has always presented a problem 8JJl0Dg onion growers
in tb.e Duncan Valley. Since onions are grown on double row ridges,
hand weeding is necessal7. This is an expensive process and. at
certain periods during the sumraer, hand labor is practical]1" un
available.

4. Onion Diseases

Although the ccmnercial omon acreage ot Greenlee Count,. is
small, onions represent a ve'l'1' important part of the county', s
agricultural econOD\T. With the overall acreage being gradually
reduced since their introduction in the Duncan Valle,. nearl\r tort,.
years ago, the total production ot marketable bulbs has remained
near:cy" constant. Improved. cultural methods ani knowleage of
disease and weed control are responsible tor this change.

Pink root rot disease made its advent in Greenlee County omon
fields in 19'!)O. It became so severe within the next six years that
the future at onion production in the county was in question. Dr.
Ivan Shields, Extension Plant Pathologist with the University at
Arizona, introduced resistant varieties, but the quality was such
that the onions could not be marketed. Dr. Shields also recOJllllended
crop rotation, hea'V7 applications ot barny'ard. manure, and more

frequent watering. These recommendations have resulted in
decreased acreage, increased yields, improved cultural practices,
and. great:cy" stimulated interest in onion prOdUction among other
farmers in the county.



Onion Harvest
Heaton Innt Farm

It_,



v0 FR()J]OOTS

.::J. Horticulture

B. Vegetables

1. Commercial Vegetable Production

Commercial vegetable prOd.uction is a very important part or
Greenlee County's agriculture. Most of the commercial vegetable
acreage is grown b7 small farmers or grain-livestock farmers who
have devoted a small acreage to one or mare specialty creps.
Acreages of trom 10 to 60 acres of cantaloups" tomatoes" ODiODS"
chiles" sweet corn" watermelons, sweet potatoes, squash, egg plant,
and cucumbers were common throughout the Duncan Valle7. Nearq
all of the 250 acres of vegetable crops are marketed loca� through
farm stands to the mining people of Clirton and Morenci. It is felt
that it better racil1ties tor marketing of late season crops be
found, or a cannery or freezer be established in the area, mch
larger acreages and llIall1' more varieties would be grown.

Daring April, two vegetable variety demonstrations were

established in the Duncan Valley to determine the most satisfactory
varieties for freezing or canning.

One test consisted of Blue take, Horticultural, and Kentucky
Wonder pole beans, and the otber was -.de up of Golden Cross Bantam"
loana, and Iochie! sweet corn varieties.

A. tomato variety demonstration was also established in the
Sheldon area consisting of Burpee Hybrid" Pearson, :tJritchard, and
Homestead. varieties. A carrot variet7 test was also planted on the
same farm consisting ot Gold .Pale and Emperator varieties.

In general, the Blue lake beans were preferred tor freezing
but were severe:q attacked by rust. Ioc.b.ief seemed to be the JIOSt
desirable freezing variety of sweet corn, while the Homestead tomato
was most desired tor canning.

Heitber of the carrot varieties produced good quality vegetables,
and it is felt that this demonstration should be repeated.

2. Vegetable Diseases

Tomato Blight, commonly called Curle7 Top or Western -Yellow

Blight, caused almost a hundred percent loss of Greenlee Countyls
prospective tomato crop tbis year.

Heav populations of beet leafhoppers transfelTed this virus
disease from weeds to tomatoes ear:cy- in the spring. Infected plants
become droopy and stunted in appearance, with downward curled leaves.
A. purplish color is sometimes noticeable, and tew plants produce fruit
before they die.

11



V. j. B. (Continued)

No cure for the disease has been worked out as yet, but
certain Extension Service control measures as recommended bY' tbis
agent appeared to save some plants. Controlling the lea1"hopper
with chemical sprays, removing weed hosts, and planting at a
distance from other crops seened to help.

Some co:rmnercial growers put several plants in a hill and
as one becomes infected, it is pinched oft. The disease is not

spread through direct contact between plants but by insects oJicy'.

The aftermath of Tomato Blight Infestation

I'
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3. Horticulture

c. Home Beautitication

1. General Home Beautification Problems

.Almsot every' £arm and urban home in the county has a variety
of shro.bbery, ornamentals, and trees in the yard as well as a lawn.
One of the aims of' the extension effice is prOJllOtiDg more interest
among homeowners in selection and location of plantings to beautity
the home and its surroundings, thus increasing its potential value.
D the mining area of Clifton-Morenci, people are more concerned
over their yards than the people in the Duncan area. This is,
probab:q, because they live in a more confined, barren area and
they feel that they Dll1St grow a lawn, with shrUbs and trees, to
make a more p1easant place to live.

Since May', 1957 this agent has been spending every Tuesday
at elUten, the county seat. By haVing. a specific dq' set. aside
fer the people of the Clitton-Morenci area (which represents the
biggest part of the county's population), better service can be
rendered to the county in general.

Ma.n7 home owners in the CUtton-Morenci area have been assisted.
wich specit1.c home ground beautification problems. This work con

sists o:t transplanting, pruning roses and shrubs, insect and disease
control, fertilization, and selecting heme ground. plantings.
Several tree and sbrub pruning demonstratiollS were conducted by
this agent between December and March, and assistance was also
rendered. in establishing and renovating several orchards in the
county.

2. Landscaping
Several landscapiDg projects were started as demonstrations in

the .Morenci area in cooperation with two churches, a hospital, and
the Phelps Dodge Corporation. SUggestions for grading, seeding
lawns, and building flower beds were made by' the agent, after wnich
planting locations were worked. ou.t in regard to sllade, adaptability,
coler, and so forth, as group demonstrations.

3. Ch1orosis Control

On June 26, this agent and HarveY' Tate, Horticulture Specialist
with the UniversitY' or Arizona" set up a chlorosis control demoll&1ira
tion involving the use of iron chelates-. Sequestrian l,J8 and
Sequ.estrian 330 in various amounts were applied to ornamentals at
the Glen Francom home in Duncan. Photinia, rose, privet, pyracantba,
and flowering quince were treated and photographed. All specimens
were photographed again on September 20 on color film for comparison
of results whiCh indicated that some species were helped and some

were not.

/j



3. Horticulture

D. Orchards

1. General.

Ma.rJy demonstrations and news. articles were deToted to pruning
and shaping ot fruit trees, rose bushes, and grape vines during
the period. December through March by the agent. A number of home
orchardists were assisted with specific pruning, pest, and disease
problems.

During April of 1958, several commercial apple orchards in the
Blue and Eagle areas were surveyed by the agent to determine the
extent of insect and disease depredations. Fire blight was :round
to be prevalent in varying degrees in all orchards, and the codling
moth had done considerable damage to the frnit crop in the Blue
valley. AlTangements were made by' the agent to conduct a munber
of pruning demonstrations in these areas :next winter with the
cooperation of landowners and ranchers.

During this visit, the entire Blue valley majling list was

revises with the assistance of the local. storekeeper. .t'laDs were

also made to send a supply of University of Arizona agricultural
and homemakers publicatiOns to the Blue Post Office for distriDUtion
to ranchers in that vicinity.

2. Orchard Management and Care

General orchard management and care has received consicieraDle
attention during 1958. Home owners and orchardists alike have been
reminded of winter management practices to prevent frost damage.
Home orchards are on the increase 111 Greenl.ee County, and general
care and management have greatly improved during the past :rew years.
One co:mmercia.:l apple orchard in the Eagle Creek area was expanded
in 19�b and again in 19>7 with approximately 25 acres now in

apples and peaches.

3. Chlorosis Control

On June 26, this agent ani Harvey 'rate, Horticulture Specialist
with the University of Arizona, set up chlorosis control demonstratioDS
involving the use of iron chelates. Fruit trees were treated on the
Harvel Cosper ranch with Sequestr1an 1.38 and Sequestr1an .330 in
various amounts, and the trees were photographed on color :rilm.

All specimens were photographed again on September 20 on color
film for comparison of results which in<i1cated that SODe species
were helped and some were not.



v. PRWEC1'S

4. Uvestock

A. Beef Cattle

1. �vestock Diseases
._, OS" _

Diseases have been a minor livestock problem in Greenlee
County during 1958. Many cases of pink eyeJ bloat� milk feverJ
shipping fever, and other minor ailments occurred among cattle
during this period, and sleeping sickness took the lives of a
few horses.

Ample SUpplies of hay and grain produced last season, coupled
with low prices of feeder steers in the early fall, stimulated l1Ildh
interest in cattle feeding through the winter months. With an

increased demand for feeder cattle, thousands of head were shipped
in to the county from Texas I Old Mexico� and other areas. Having
little knowledge of the previous history of these animals, many
feeders neglected a vaccination program against shipping fever�
blackleg, and malignant Edema.

On February 20, a feeder near Duncan notified this agent that
he had lost nine head of yearling steers in one lot since the sixth
of the month. with blackleg. An ·immediate demonstration was provided
by the agent to show the feeder and his helpers how to proper�
vaccinate and to destrO,y dead animals.

After this program was completed, no more am.maJ.s were lost
or even became ill, and the disease did not spread to neighboring
herds.

2. ExternaJ. Parasite Control

Stock tlies were extremel;y bad in the farming area throughoot
the su.mmer, particulari:CY- horn flies and screw worm flies. Most
farmers got fair control with dipterex sprays and diazinon baits.
'lhoagn � farmers made a desperate effort to control flies around
barns and corrals, complete control seemed almost impossible.
50 percent methoxychlor dusts and sprays proved very beneficial
around dairy barns and d.airy cattle.

During earl;r �, five head of calves on the James Sanders
ranch near York were treated with TROIENE (ET!>7) boluses to determine
the value of this material in eradicating and preventing warbles.
This sY'stemic insecticide has produced some amazing results in similar
demonstrations previously set up in other areas. TROIEttE has been
known to eradicate and prevent various internal parasites in cattle
for periods of a year after one application. f,lO lowering of carcass
grades has been reported bY' packing houses following the use of tnja
product. These treated animals will be left on the range all summer
and re-examined in the winter for presence of warbles or grubs. The
untreated calves in the herd will be used as a check.

)./



v. 4. A. (Continued)

During April, two small herds of mixed cattle were sprayed
with Bayer 2l-19�, an experimental systemic iJJsecticide. These
cattle, belonging to James Sanders and Delbert Rapier, were

thorOtl� saturated with this material and were carerul.ly' watched.
to determine the effectiveness of this product tor fly' aD1 grub
control. It was found to be an effective control for Blost types
of flies far several weeks, but it did not eradicate screw worms
that were present at time of application.

Reduced cotton allotments have stinnllate<i
increased cattl.e feeding operations in tile

county.



4. Livestock

B. Sheep

l� General

Sheep production and feeding on the far.m-flock basis has been

encouraged by this agent since lamb prices have been at a higher
percentage of parity than cattle during the past four years. Also,
since sheep munbers in the UDited States have dropped about forty-
five percent since 1942, the prospects for lamb, mtton, and wool

prices look good.

The sheep population in Greenlee County took a sudden set-back
during 1956 due to severe drouth conditions. The general shortage
of feed brought abcnt inflated prices of both roughages and grain"
and several sheep men disposed of their intire flocks. Approximate]Jr
100 head of last year's )00 are all that remain in Greenlee County
at tne present time.

\ )..3
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4. U.vestock

c. Swine

1. General

llthough the hog market has been relatively slow since l�!)!)
and swine production in the county great� retarded" most farmers
are hanging on to enough breeding stock to stay in the business,
hoping for improved prices.

Most farmers have turned to a cross breed program involVing
Durocs, H�shires" Tamworths" and Landrace. It appears that gains
are faster and larger litters are in evidence.

Many farmers are starting to use a.l.falra pasture ter pregnant
sows and in growing out pigs. This practice with a small amount
of grain has produced excellent feeder pigs and considerably
reduced prOCluct,ion costs. Pigs produced .on al:ralJ:a pasture have
been readied ter market when placed on grain rations in 45 to 00
days.

Farmers are being encouraged b7 the county agent to follow
a pasture program. to cut costs. At present, there are seven

swine producers and leeders operating on a commercial scale in
Greenlee County. Since acreage allotments have reduced cash
crops such as cotton, a hog-aJ.:ralfa program lIIa1' partially
supplement cotton. Since the best marketing period in the

county has always been between June and J.ugu.st 30, hogs marketed
at this time :may provide income at a time when farmers have

nothing else to sell.

.-
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4. Livestock

D. Range Management

1. General

Frequent and heavy rains during July and Augl1st tUled most
of the dirt tanks in the countY' and led to the production or
excellent SUlIImer and tall range teed. Although the rains were

scattered and some tanks received no water, most water holes
and ponds were tilled.

Flies and screw worms caused considerable annoyance to range
animals and some pink eye cases were reported. This agent demon
strated the use ot wart vaccine on a number of' cattl.e in various
teed lots. Good. results were obtained.

Man.Y group and individual demonstrations were conducted by
the agent throughout the range area ot the count,. on dehOrning,
castrating, and branding. Ranchers were also assisted with
intormation and planning regarding animal tirst aid, vaccination,
corral construction, and marketing.



1. General Dairy' Production

Dairy production in Greenlee County is limited bY' a restricted
market. There are now onl3 two commercial dairy herds in the county.
These dairies lIIlSt make the most of efficient production to survive.
Both ot these dairies produce Grade "Art milk am are active members
of the Dairy Herd Improvement Association. One ot these plants
keeps around 200 head or Holsteins in lactatiOD throughout the year,
while the other milks an average of 35 purebred Guernseys tile year
around. Both at these dairies use a six-cow milking parlor and
can milk 100 cows in two hours. The,. also use a pipeline system
between milker and cooling tank. Both dairy farms are marketing
their milk through a processing plant in Tucson.

Both dairies in Greenlee County have culled their herds heav.L:cy"
during the past few years. More improved replacaTJlents have been
brought into local herds •. This agent assisted one dairy in select
ing a replacement Holstein bull trom the UniversitY' of Arizona herds
during the past year. Fraziers' Dairy, which operates a purebred
Guernsey herd, now uses a permament pasture rotation system along
with good qu.ality hay during the winter months.

2. Mll1c Fever Control

The agent has on l1Ia.I\1 occasions helped farmers administer
treatment witIl calcium gluconate solution. There is lJIlch evidence
that this educational program. is having ef1-ect. The incidence or
milk: fever cases has declined within recent months. More farmers
are now i'andliar with the use ot intravenous injection due to tile
educational demonstrations.

3. Bru.cellosis Control Program

A county-wide BrIlcellosis Control Program originated in 19>4
has contirmed through 1958 with the county agent acting as co

ordinator between tarmers and. veterinarians. All owners of both
dairy and beef cattle in the county were contacted, testing
schedules drawn up., and testing completed during 195ts.

The entire county 1s now a certiried moct:i.fied. Bro.cellosis
tree area. Cattle can now be shipped anywhere trom Greenlee
County nth onlJr a blank inspection certificate. The agent
still acts as coordinator between farmers and veterinarians
tor replacement testing.

.1/..,



Both dairies now have modern equipment,
milking parlorsJ and better quality cows.



v. PRQJEX;TS

b. P0l11try

1. Poult17 Production

Poultry production is a paying business in Greenlee Cou.nty
'When correct:Q" handled. POl1ltry and egg production is now practiCed
entirely as a sideline to general farming. �ou.ltry products in
general are near:q always in demand by the local mining areas of
Clifton and Morenci. Lack of proper prodUction management and.
marketing has necessitated a perpetual edUcational program during
the past year.

The agent was contacted several times during the year by the
state egg inspector and informed of those producers needing
educational assistance with management and marketing.

2. Poultry Disease and Parasite Control

The principal diseases in past years have been respiratory
diseases and coccidiosis. Some range para:cy-sis .bas been observed.
in young birds. Severe oo.tbreaks ot Newcastle and Coryza have
occurred. Maey' farm flocks have been llearly eliminated by these
diseases.

Reconunenciations tor prevention and control were made by the
county ageIXt. Improved sanitation has been stressed.

The county agent has made numerous field calls to Observe and
aid in cOlTecting these conditions. Pou.ltrymen have been ad.vised.
on the use of sulfa drugs and antibiotics in combating diseases.
Heavy culling has also been advised.

Worms and blue bugs have been the principal parasites among
poultry. All local poultrymen have been provided with a copy of
Extension Circular �o. ll2, ",Prevent and Control poultry Diseases
and t'arasitesn, by Dr. W. J. Pistor at: the University of Arizona
Animal Pathology Department. '

3. Poultey HOllSing_
This is one of the most needed improvements among our poultry

men. Most diseases have been promoted by unsanitaryJ dra1'ty houses.
Modern poultry plans have been made available by the University of
Arizona and have been provided to poultrymen by the county agent.
Several growers have been assisted with builaing planning tor
new layer houses.
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7. Agronomy

A. Cotton

1. Cotton Production

Cotton acreage for Greenlee County was reduced to 1100 acres

during 1958. The total county allotment of 1813 acres was further
reduced by 700 acres through the acreage reserve 5011 Bank Program.
1�is represents a reduction of 2500 acres in Greenlee Count" dUring
the past £ive years. .A. recent annOl1D.cement of the 1959 cotton
acreage allotment for Greenlee County indicates a decrease from
1813 in 1958 to 1700 acres. With the acreage reserve being dis
continued, hOllever" the countyls allotment should stand at this
figure which will allow a total increase in acreage over 19!>8 of
about 000 acres.

limited cotton acreage has encouraged farmers to make the
greatest possible per-acre production. Cotton land is selected
very carefully that has advantages in irrigation regarding such
items as slope, texture, structure, permeability, and drainage.
Mlch attention has also been directed late:CY to selection of
fields that are relative:q free of soil borne diseases.

The average yield for 1958 was abcut one and three quarters
bales per acre. This represents a yield of about three quarters
of a bale more than last year or half' a bale over the average for
a period of years.

An ear:Qr, warm spring and late, ld.lliDg frosts in the .fall
proved very beneficial to the 1958 crop. Insect damage during
the 1958 season was very- nominal and very few farmers used. chemical
insecticides of any kind.

Chemical defoliation is becoming more popular every year,
and about 700 acres of the total noo were aerial sprayed with
magnesium chloride about a month prior to the first killing
frost. Improved quality, yield, and hastened maturation 1'ar
offset the cost of the treatment.

2. Soil Bank Response

By the first of April 1958, sixty-six of Greenlee Countyls
eighty-some cotton gr�7ers turned 700 allottea cotton acres into
the soil bank, all of which was under the acreage reserve plan.
This represents a response or about seventy-five percent of the
countyls cotton growers and over one third of their allotted

acreage. �t of these cooperators and their acreages represent
the smaller or part-time farmers within the county with lindted.
water supply and other facilities. Most or these signers were

encouraged by last year's poor yields" quality, and market.



v. 7. A. (Continued)

G. Cotton Insects

HarmruJ. cotton insect populations were far below average
tbis year as compared with other Arizona. counties. Thi:s was

perhaps due to unusally large numbers of predator and parasitic
insects as well as dry weather throughout the countyls cotton
area. As a result of this condition, very few growers resorted
to chemical insecticides of arI3' kind.

Cotton insect surveys were made b,y the agent and a number
of Greenlee County" farmers throughout the months ot May and June,
but no serious infestations of any kind were noted. During the
latter days of June, sweeps were made in all parts of the Duncan
Valley" but an average ot less than one :cygue or stink bug was

found in each one hundred sweeps. A few flea hoppers were found
in some fields" and earlier surveys indicated very few thrips
this year.

4. Pink Boll Worm Control

Throughout the summer of 1957, USDA Entomologists made
periodical, randomized blossom inspections of cotton fields in
Greenlee County for the presence ot pink boll worm. This operation
resulted in very little indication of the worm being present.
later, after harvest got under way, gin trash examinations revealed
numerous pink boll worms which were easil;r traced to fields in
both Arizona. and New Mexico, in the upper Gila River Valley.

Since cotton growers in this area had cooperated in a Tolunta.ey
cultural control program during 'the previous year with a resultant
reduction in boll worm count, it was deemed practical to promote
this program again.

On December 20J 1957 a meeting was held with eighteen cotton
growers from the Duncan-Virden Valley in the Greenlee County Agent IS
office. Extension ani Research Entomologists from the University
of Arizona alld the Agricultural Extension Agents from Hidalgo
County, New Mexico and Greenlee County" Arizona explained the boll
worm situation with moving pictures in color. The entomologists
explained the life cycle of the worm and advised farmers as to the
latest control methods.

The Greenlee County Agent, in cooperation with the Hidalgo
County Agent (New Mexico)" publicized the pink boll worm situation
and the recommended controls in local and county newspapers.
Circular letters were also sent to individual Arizona growers
reminding them of certain new regnlato:cy controls.

5. Cotton Diseases

Texas root rot has long been considered to do more aamage to
cotton and a.l.falta in this part of Arizona than a:r:v other disease.



v. 7. A. (Continued)

lhl.s fUngus remains in the soU for maIzy' years and will attack
many crops. Only such field crops as corn, small grains, sorghums,
grasses, and onions are not af�ected.

This disease strock the county's cotton area. hard during the
latter part of August and probablJr destroyed about ten percent
of the maturing crop. J.1talfa fields and ornamental plantings
were similarly affected at about the same time. Farmers were

aa.vised by this agent to plow under heavy applications of marmre
in these demded areas to help prevent a re-occurrence of the
disease next year. They were also advised to rotate with non

susceptible crops to help reduce the incidence.

Verticillium wilt" which has been a common enelV of cotton
for years in Greenlee County, was found for the first time this

year in some of the lower elevations of Arizona. This.fungus
disease, whiCh causes a definite matting of the leaves between
the veins. and eventual weakening of the plant, takes its toll in
the Greenlee area each year. A program of crop rotation was

advised for farmers by this agent, using unsusceptible plants.
Farmers were also advised as to the identy of susceptible crop
and weed hosts.

6. Cotton N'ematodes

Althou.gh verticillium wilt and Texas root rot have been
gaining in severity throughout the past several years, nematode
inJury is now prevalent in some cotton fields in Greenlee County.
One 40 acre field near lork which had been in cotton continuous:cy
for twelve successive years was found. to be severely in:rested
thrrughou.t the entire area. About 20 percent of the original
stand had. died out and about 10 percent of the balance was bad.l3'
stunted.

Cotton rotation programs using grain sorghums, barley" and
su.'1l111er fallow are now being promoted by the agent in an errort
to reduce the populations of injurious soil-borne organisms and.
diseases.

7. Seedling Disease Control

During the last week ot April, a cotton seed treatment
demonstration was established on the �eil Gardner rarm near

Duncan,

Two ani one half pounds of a 10 percent Captan-lO percent
l"Cr4B mixture was added to six pounds of seed in each ot two planter
boxes, while seed in the other two boxes was left untreated for a

check. When this treated seed was run out, the same two boxes
were tilled with the same amount of seed treated wittl. the same

amount of 20 percent Terraclor - 2 percent Dieldrin. Both of these
materials shoul.d reduce seedling disease and insect damage. Stand
counts were made after emergence to determine which material gave
best results.
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Some cotton seed was treated with a new systemic insecticide
called BAlEH. 21/199 before planting on the Delbert Rapier and
James Sanders farms near lark. �o significan� differences were

found in stand or growth habits in a:rI3' of the rows. However,
under ceetain environmental conditions, these treatroonts may be
beneficial. I� was also noted that these fields which had been
treated with Bayer 21/199 indicated no response as to stand or

growth habits when compared with untreated stands, nor did they
show arI3' resistance to nematode injury.

8. Cotten Harvest

Cotton harvest started during the second week of September,
or about six to seven weeks earlier than last year. Both yield.
and quality have been lIBlch better than the previous year. Smaller
cotton acreages are picked with hand labor at a rate of $3 per cwt.
There are now about twelve mechanical pickers in operation in the
county and they harvest over h.aJ..f of the county's acreage, or

about 600 of the 1,100 total acres of cotton. Aerial chendcal
defoliation has become very popular and is applied about a
month prior to the first killing trost. Improved quality, yield,
and hastened maturation far offset the cost at the treatment.
Average yields for the county are about a bale and a halt per
acre.

The first killing frost occurred on the night of October 31
and continued tor several nights following.

9. .Pure Seed Association

Greenlee County pure seed producers are members of the New
Mexico Crop Improvement Association. All Greenlee County cotton
growers are considered pure seed proaucers, and all seed removed

by' the county's one gin is processed and tagged as lS17-C pure
seed.

The pure seed association has been very beneficial to local
growers in providing good seed for plantjng. This agent is
cooperating a:cd encouraging this program. Growers in the county
plant only New Mexico l517-C pure seed and all from the same

source. All farmers are being made conscious ot the importance
o£ planting pure seed. This is becoming more important with
continued reduction or cotton acreage.



Cotton Insect Damage



Limited cotton acreage has encouraged farmers
to make the greatest per acre prOduction.

All cotton grown in Greenlee County is processed
through one conmnmity owned gin.
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7 • Agronol!\V'

B. Corn

1. General Production

Greenlee CountY' farmers have shown little interest in corn

until relative1;r recent years. The principal reasons tor this
are unrestricted cotton acreage, insect depredations, high cost
ot harvesting, competition from grain sorghum, and poor yields •
.New hybrid varieties were introduced into the county in 1953
of which two have been well accepted. These are Funks 711 and
Texas 28. County extension demonstrations have indicated that
both these varieties are well adapted here tor grain production.
Around 300 acres ot hybrids have been planted this year tor grain
and about 150 acres of open pollinated varieties for silage.
With the advent of new higher prOdUcing sorghum varietiesl it
appears that corn will again take a back seat in both grain
and forage importance since sorghum grain y:ields of two and one

half tons per acre and sorghum forage yields of eighteen tons
per acre are not uncommon.

As a means of supplementing the restricted cotton acreage in
the county, moo interest is now being shown in a grain-livestock
program which td.ll probably tend to increase the grain and. forage
acreages. High yields of grain are necessary to offset the high
cost of irrigation and insect control.

Field Carn Demonstration
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7. Agrononv

C. SorghUJll

1. Grain Sorghum and Silage

Sorghum is well adapted to growing under irrigation in
Greenlee County and is the coo.nty's most productive feed-grain
crop. Being abou.t equal to corn in feediDg value, its white
varieties also lack vitamin A. Some varieties" however" are

higher in B complex vita.mins than corn.

Grain sorghum yield demonstrations during the past fev years
in the county have indicated that the open pollinated IICaprock"
variety still leads in production over the more popula:b hybrid
varieties. Since ver,y few open pollinated varieties have ever

been tried in Greenlee County" a local farmer" Ml"• .Neil Gardner"
agreed to pnt out a demonstration with open pOllinated grain
producing varieties to determine their yield and growth reactions
in this locality.

On April 20" several 1/2 mile rows of combine Hegari, Caprock"
Imperial Kaff'ir" DD38, Martin" Midland., Bonita" Plainsman, and.
Red.bine were planted in a field with Caprock as a check.

During the same month a forage variety demonstration consist
ing or DeKalb FSIl" NlGOO, and Advance Forage Mix was planted on

the Gene O'Dell tarm near Franklin using Atlas Sorgo as a check.

Also" during this same period, a molasses sorghum demonstration
consisting ot Tracy, Sart, and Rex was planted on the Otto Gale
farm near Franklin to determine best yiela.s and quality of juice.

Another Forage Sorghum demonstration was set up on the Ed.

Edgar tarm near Franklin where Tracy" Sart" Rex" and DeKalb FS#1
was planted with Atlas Sorgo as a check.

A. hybrid grain sorghum demonstration was also established.
on the Virl Iunt farm near Duncan in April. This test was composed.
ot Texas 060 J Texas 020" Fb2A" R12, and RS-590" with Imperial Karfir"
DDlS, and Caprock for comparative yield tests.

None of the above demonstrations have been harvested as yet.

Two farmers in Greenlee County attempted a double cropping
program during the latter part of June. First, they harvested a

crop of barley" plowed under the stubble and straw" and then planted
grain sorghum. Quick maturing varieties of sorghum were used. One
famer planted Double Dwarf' Yellow Sooner and the other planted
a hybrid called RS50l. Although double cropping is not a recommended

practice far this altitude, both farmers insisted on giving it a try"
and both were rewarded with excellent yields o! matured, dry grain.
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Two very ear:cy- hybrid grain sorghum varieties (D50A aM

NKl35) were planted during May on the Jack Brooks ranch near

Blue, Arizona. The elevation of this location is approximateq
5,500 feet, and the growing season is short. Jack Brooks,
cooperator, farms approximateq sixty irrigated acres in the
Blue River Valley and, like other ranchers in the area, is
interested in finding a grain that will mature.

Since on:cy- forage crops have previously been raised in the
Blue River Valley to provide winter feed for cattle,. corn silage
has been found. to be the most practical. Mexican June seed corn"
provided by the extension service, was planted during the middle
of May on the Brooks ranch to compare its forage yield wittl tile
prevailing yellow hybrids. Yield computations were not made,
but observations indicated that both varietie� or grain sorghum
would mature and Mexican June would make better yields of
silage.

Sorghum Demonstration
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7. Agrononu

D. Alfalfa

1. AJ.taJ.ra Fertilization

Alf'a.l.:ra fertilizer tests conducted in 1947 and 1954 by
previous county agents and extension specialists indicated. good
response to phosphate applications of about 75 to 200 pounds per
acre. Farmers now report" however, that response is very erratic.
Some get response and some don't, which indicates a builfl.up of

phosphate in some soils over a period of years.

2. Green Chop Alfalfa

The practice of green chopping alf'alfa and hauling it
directly to the feed lots has diminished considerably within
the past two years due to the incidence of bloat, increasing
population of spotted alfalfa aphid, limited water supply for
irrigation, and increasing damage b,. Texas root rot disease.
Very few feeders that started feeding green chop in 1954 are
still following this practice. One of these feeders changed

'

from green chop alralfa to green chop hegari d.uring the latter
part of the season and feels that he made faster and. cheaper
gains with the sorghum. It is felt that the practice of feeding
green chop alralfa in this area will completelJr die out within
a very few years.

3. Alfalfa Haz
The hay acreage has remained about the same as the past two

years" or about 2,000 acres" but production in tons bas decreasea

considerably due to the spotted al.falta aphid damage, limited
water supply, and Texas root rot disease. Near]3 all hay proa.uced
will be fed locally.

4. Alfalfa Varieties

Arizona COMlllon" Chilean 32, and African are practica.lly the

only varieties grown in Greenlee County at present though much
interest is being shown in adopting varieties more resistant to
the spotted illalta aphid, such as Moapa and Lahontan.

5. Alfalfa Rotation

Farmers in the count,. are becoming convinced that alralra is
important in their rotation program even thou.gh it tends to increase
the Texas root rot incidence if not proper� used. Alralfa is
norma.l.ly left in rotation tor three or four years, then followed
b.1 small grain and hegari, and then cotton. This practice gener�
increases irrigation efficiency, tilth, and fertility.



v. 7. D. (Continued)

6.' Alfalfa Insects

After almost an eighteen month absence from Greenlee Count,y
alfalfa fields, the spotted alf'alta aphid reappeared this summer.

Doing most of its damage to new stands, it also thins out old

stands, slows down growth" and lowers hay quality by the secretion
of honeynew and loss of lower leaves.

The infestation, though severe, was well controlled by growers
who had been trained to cope with the situation'through the advice
of their extension service. Infested fields that were near the
harvest stage were harvested and watered back while others were

dusted or sprayed with insecticides. New aphid resistant alfalta
varieties are now being planted by several growers, main:cy" on a

trial basis. These include Moapa and Lahontan.

7. Alfalfa Diseases

Texas root rot has taken its toll of alfalfa stands in the
county, particularly in areas 'of light or gravelly soil and on

land previously in cotton for several years. The old practice
of non-rotation of cotton has, in ma.tJy cases" caused a build-up
of root rot whiCh later re-infects alfalfa.

The light areas in this alfali'a field have

been killed out by Texas root rot.
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7. Agrono�

E. Weed Control

Weed control was promoted throughout the year by the agent.
Last summer I s rains, along with the ear:cy- spring rains this year,
encouraged severe weed infestations in cultivated areas and yards
throughout the season.

Prickly tox tail and chaft weed infested most Bermuda lawns
and gardens. Johnson'grass, bindweed, and 'Wild morning glol7- became
a serious problem in many cotton and sorghum fields.

Annu.a.l weeds became a problem in alfalfa fields and greatly
reduced the quality of the first two cuttings of hay. Canagre,
water grass, pepper weed, sunflower, Russian thistle, and Koch1a
were prevalent in most a].:[alfa fields, and ranchers are quite
concerned about the increasing number ot poisonous weeds on the
ranges.



V. PROJmTS

8. Irrigation

The irrigation system used in the Duncan Valley was

original.ly developed near� 100 years ago. This very ingenious
system combines the use of both river and pump water. Several
canals conveY' flood waters from the Gila River whenever available
and supplement it with shallow well pumps which flow into the
canals when the river is dry. Some canals convey water to
basins or ponds where it is stored for future use by granty
flow to fields below.

Extension personnel checking some excessive

field slopes for a farmer near Franklin.

1/'
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9. Engineeripg

The high cost of iITigation water is being felt more each
year on farms where uneven land or steep lands increase water
loss through improper irrigation. The local Soil Conservation
Service handles most of the land levelling on crop lands and
development of storage tanks on ranches.

'!'he county agent eceperates witb. this program and encourages
more farmers to level their farm land.



VI. OOTIDOK.AND RmOMMENDATIO.NS

National Outlook

The coming years appear to be difficult ones for many of
the small tarm operators. Prices received for farm produced
commOdities continue to drOp ar remain stable while farm
operating costs soar higher and higher. There still exists
overproduction, or perhaps a better term would be distribution,
throughout the world. Needy countries, having lower standards
of living and monetary evaluation, carmot afford. to pay the
prices this country needs tor its surplus commodities. Smaller
farms are gradually being absorbed b.Y larger operators having
smaller operational costs and greater operational capital.
Higher operational costs and relat1ve:CY- low farm conmodity
prices are expected to continue throughout the coming year.
Farm labor throughout the nation is expected to be generalJ.y
adequate during the coming year.

Cotton in Greenlee County

The 1958 cotton allotment tor Greenlee County was 1813
acres of whiCh 700 acres were retired trom production through
the Acreage Reserve Soil Bank Program. This lett only 1100
acres of cotton in the county for the year.

With the discontinuance at the Acreage Reserve S.011 Bank

plan for 1959 and the county allotment being reduced to 1700
acres, Greenlee County shou.ld have an increase ot bOO acres for
the coming yea:r if plan nAn is ace:epted by all growers or more

it some elect to use plan HB".

or the 103 growers in Greenlee County, one has an allotment
of 180 acres, one has 82, one has 71, and three have b5. Sixty
of these growers have under 10 acre allotments, and the average
acreage per grower is 18.

Sorghum Grain and Forage Production

Sorghums, corn, and alfalfa profited by the summer rains

and produced very substantial yields in 1.958. Approximateq
lSOO acres of grain sorghums, 750 acres of corn, and l&Jo acres

of alfalfa were harvested during the season in Greenlee County
for both grain and forage. Twenty different varieties at grain
and forage sorghums, both hybrid and open pollinated, were

demonstrated during 1958 in the county. Some outstanding forage
yields were obtained, but none at the grain varieties outproduCed
the old standby nCaprockn•
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Corn Production for Greenlee County

or the 750 acres of corn produced in Greenlee County in
1958, about half was made into silage. With the heavy yields
and resultant low prices of corn in the Midwest" coupled. with
the above normal carryover of grain from last year" farmers
were encouraged to feed their grain and forage and market it
through livestock.

Although corn )'ields were exceptionall.y good this year"
market prices" costs of production and marketing, and insect
damage indicate sorghums to be the most practical type of feed
for this area, and they are gradually replacing corn, both for
grain and silage.

Improved. .uralfa Outlook

Altalfa has gradually been assu.ming more importance as

both a feed crop and a cash crop in Greenlee County. Although
most of the alfalfa produced in the Duncan Valley is still. fed
locally" the amount being put on the market for ranch consumption
is definite:CY- increasing. Growers usuall;r get four cuttings of
high protein hay.

Texas root rot disease, ca.lTied over in the soil from prev.iOlls
cotton plantings" considerab:CY reduced yields and stands of al:rilla.
Also, presenting a problem to the feeder is the high bloat incidence
among cattle when fed dI7 a.l.falfa hay produced in the Duncan Valley.

The spotted alfalfa aphid reappeared in Greenlee County during
1958 and considerab:CY- reduced stands ani quality despite the
control progr� Improved varieties that are aphid resistant
are needed, as well as a better understanding of root rot control.

Range Cattle Production

Frequent" though localized, rains that lasted from the mid.O.le
of July to the first part of September put most ranchers in a

fairly stable position throughout the county. Drcutb. conditions
are the deterndning factor in cattle production in Greenlee County.
Although most ranchers came out of 1956 with on:cy- a m:i.nimwrt of
breeding stock leftJ the future looks good. for local cattlemen.
MOst water tanks were filled during the summer and winter feed on

most ranges is plentiful. Cattlemen are being advised not to over

stock ranges. MOre emphasis is being placed on range management.
Inadequate water supplies are generall;r more disasterous than ]a ck
or feed in Greenlee County.
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Swine and Sheep Production

Swine and farm flock sheep production appears to be a sound
farm enterprise during the coming year. Both are capable of maldng
excellent use at al:ralf'a, thus cutting feed costs. The market
outlook is sound and grain teeds are plentituJ.. A good. market
exists at a packing house in Sarford, Arizona, abou.t 40 miles
distant.

Dairy and Poultry Production

The future for both these agricultural enterprises in Greenlee
County is very risky. Controlled marketing and production is yet
a problem. Those in these businesses at present are cautiou.sly
limiting expansion, culling heavy, and operating as e1"fieiently
as possible to reduce production costs. Iai.ttle expansion can be

expected in Greenlee County. or the two, pOl1ltry probab:CY has
the better opportunity for expansion.

Greenlee County Fair

A good county fair is important to the agricultural progress
of a county. Farmers, ranchers, 4-H members, homemakers, and
students look forward to fair time each year to display their
exhibits. No one likes to exhibit commodities they can not be
proud of. This fact alone will tend to improve the qualityof'
the products grown on the farm.

The Greenlee County Fair is promlgated by a fair commission
appointed by the County Board of Supervisors. They meet at such
times as deemed necessary by the chairman to plan the activities
of the fair. The agent meets with this commission at each

assemb� in an a�visory capacity.

4-H boys and girls exhibited at the 1"air almost one hundred
percent. The count), interest is high. 'Witb. excellent support from
all communities. lof..a.ny entries came from the extreme northern
end of the county this year.

Special features of the fa:ir program this year inclUd.ed judging
contests for 4-H, FFA, and FHA youths. Jua.g1ng, showmanship, ana

demonstration contests featuring foods, clothing, vegetables,
livestock, poultry, and rabbits were sponsored by county extension

personnel.

Conservation Needs Survel

The County Conservation Needs Survey Committee was organizea
late in 19!;t3. This conmdttee consists of local representatives or
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the various branches of the USDA and. local farmers and ranchers.
They work together to secure basic facts about the physical
problems of conservation, their magnitude and relative urgency
as pertains to this county. Tbe object of their study is to
achieve more effective conservation use of our land and water
resources. �ch work remains to be done by this committee.


